
Signing up for the IAFS program this summer was the best 
decision I could’ve made. I made lifelong friends from all 
over the world and learned so much! The staff are absolutely 
the best and are able to accommodate you based on your 
level of experience. I would do this again in a heartbeat. Do 
yourself and your career a favor and don’t hesitate, sign up 
now!

- Danna, College of Charleston, SC (USA)

Attending the dig with IAFS this summer was one of the best 
things I’ve ever done. The instructors were knowledgeable 
about the area’s history and went out of their way to help 
the students. I absolutely loved every minute of it and I’m so 
glad that I was able to participate in a field school that made 
me a better person, student, and future archaeologist.

- Gaile, University of Missouri, MO (USA)
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Who are we?

The Irish Archaeology Field School (IAFS) is Ireland’s

leading provider of site-based archaeological

research and training programs. Since 2005 we have

been undertaking archaeology digs in locations

around Ireland. These include excavations of the

buried ruins of the first Anglo-Norman fortification

built in Ireland following the invasion in 1169, at

Ferrycarrig, Co. Wexford, in the southeast of Ireland.

The dig is the cornerstone of the Digging the Lost

Town of Carrig Project, working closely with the

local community and the Irish National Heritage

Park, to incorporate this hugely important

archaeological site into the story of Ireland’s history.

What do we do?

Our programs are built on an inclusive,

partnership approach and aim to serve the needs

of the community and faculty partners. We will

organise all aspects of your program, including:

• Faculty partnered by a dedicated academic 
leaders

• Pre-departure advising and application 
assistance

• Airport transfers
• Welcome/project packs
• Homestay accommodation and all meals
• Field trips, workshops and lectures
• In-country orientation and welcome event
• 24/7 in-country support team


